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By Mr. Valises of Melrose, petition of Theodore J. Yaitses, Charles
Gibbons, Joseph A. Milano and Sumner G. Whittier for adoption of
resolutions on the death of Admiral Forrest P. Sherman. Constitu-
tional Law.

Resolutions on the death of admiral forrest p.
SHERMAN.

Whereas, Admiral Forrest P. Sherman, Commander of
naval operations of the United States navy, and a native
son of Massachusetts, has passed away; and

Whereas, The Admiral, known as a trouble-shooting
compromise expert, first learned about ships while a boy
from his grandfather, an old New Bedford, Massachu-
setts whaling captain. Born in Merrimack, New Hamp-
shire, he graduated second in his class from the naval
academy in 1917 and saw service in World War I. He
became a pilot in 1922 and from then on served in naval
aviation. Sherman skippered the aircraft carrier Wasp
and showed great bravery when a Japanese submarine
sank it off the Solomon Islands in 1942. He took part in
the Japanese surrender aboard the battleship “Missouri”
in Tokyo Bay, then returned to Washington as deputy
chief of naval operations. Later he became commander
of the U. S. 6th Task Fleet in the Mediterranean and
was called from that post to take the chief’s job in Wash-
ington. Before that he had taken a leading role in the
unification of the navy, army and air forces, and a great
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deal of its success has been attributed to his efforts
therefore be it

Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts ex-
presses its profound regret and deep sorrow in the sudden
and unexpected passing of Admiral Forrest P. Sherman.
Through his tragic and untimely death, not only the
people of this nation but the freedom loving peoples of
the entire world have lost a brilliant military leader and a
true statesman; and be it further

#Resolved, That the secretary of state cause a copy of
these resolutions to be forwarded to the widow of the
late Admiral.
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